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Nine Lieutenant Birch Orangetown, NY 10913-1309– Tel: 888-947-7547-  Fax: 845-207-3698
Email: sales@gpslistmanagement.com

Work From Home Biz OpsWork From Home Biz Ops
Weekly Hotline: 7,500   
Total File: 220,500
Phones - $200/M    Mail - $95/M    
Non Profit - $75/M    Emails - Inquire

These consumers are eager and willing to try 
starting their own home based business. They 
have signed up and paid a nominal fee to gain 
access to information that can get them started on 
the road to financial independence. They are 
hopeful of enough success to supplement their 
income or even quit their day job. Everyone would 
like more income but these wealth seekers have 
taken the first step to make it a reality. This list is 
an excellent target for business opportunities, 
discount offers, insurance, credit, cash advance, 
low ticket merchandise and catalogs, 
sweepstakes and many more.

Selects

Monthly Hotline
Weekly Hotline
Presence of Children
Homeowner / Renter

$10/M
$20/M
$10/M
$10/M

State, SCF, Zip $6/M
Gender $6/M
Household Income $10/M
Age
Ethnicity
MOB
Marital Status

Shipping

CD
Email
FTP

$10/M
$10/M
$10/M
$6/M

$35/F
$50/F
$50/F

Payment is due 30 days from the mail date. 
Cancellation Fees: $10/M + selections at full rate.
Orders cancelled after mail date will be paid in full. 
Minimum Order 5,000 records. 

Terms and Conditions: Stated prices are for one-time use only.  Commissions 
are paid to recognized brokers and advertising agencies at industry rate.  We 
believe the information concerning this list to be accurate but we cannot guarantee 
its accuracy or the outcome of the Mailing.  We are not liable for any damages or 
loss sustained through the use of this list, nor for any special or consequential 
damages, and in no event shall our liability exceed the price of this list.
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